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Dear Friends
This newsleer is coming to you much later than I intended. This is partly
due to the fact that I have been away in California on retreat with Alan
Wallace, and partly because the changes that are taking place are doing so
much more slowly than I had an#cipated.
For some #me now I have not been en#rely happy with the name of the
network. It is both very long and limited in scope. In the mean#me my life
has moved on, and my connec#on with Alan Wallace has borne some
unexpected fruit. When I returned from Phuket, I began to wish I could do
something to promote the wonderful work Alan is doing. Then the idea
came to me to expand this network, convert it into a registered charity and
include all Contempla#ve Tradi#ons, plus Buddhism and Science (i.e. the
ground-breaking work that Alan is doing) and its applica#ons in a secular
context. This also means including all aspects of secular medita#on.
The new Charity will be called The Contempla#ve Consciousness Network.
Nothing that BCVN has done over the years will be excluded, but the whole
context will widen. If you look at the back page of this newsleer you will
see what the front page of the new one will look like. So this is good-bye to
the old and welcome to the new!
Here is what I wrote when pondering this change to the Network:
Universal Contempla#ve Network.
“There can only be one Ul#mate Truth. It makes no sense to imagine that
the diﬀerent spiritual and religious tradi#ons
of the world seek diﬀerent
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ul#mate goals.
If there is one Ul#mate Truth, then all tradi#ons must in some way be
poin#ng to it, and the paths to it must have much in common.
In looking to seek the Ul#mate Common goal or ground, it is to the Yogis
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and Contempla#ves of the world that we should turn. They are the ones
who give their whole lives to this quest, o5en at considerable sacriﬁce of all
other pleasures and goals.
At this cri#cal #me in the history of the planet these may be the people who
can oﬀer what the world so hungers for. Scien#ﬁc Materialism is o5en the
accepted view. This view which, holds that there is nothing beyond the
physical, is behind much of the loss of meaning from which our society is
suﬀering. If this limited physical life is all there is, then consumerism and
the quest for happiness outside, is the way to happiness. Yet we can all see
the dire consequences of this view and its eﬀects on the planet, as the
desire for more spreads to all corners of the globe. The planet cannot
sustain such a quest. Therefore it is urgently needed that humanity wake up
to the fact that there is another source of happiness, much deeper and
beyond the limita#ons of this physical world, and that this Source lies within
each one of us.
Therefore any way of bringing together those who seek this inner source of
happiness to share and explore this vision quest for Ul#mate Truth, must be
of great beneﬁt to humanity.
Every human being seeks happiness, but most of us are seeking in wrong
ways and wrong places. If true happiness is to be found then it must in some
way be linked to Ul#mate Truth. Anything less will give only short term
gra#ﬁca#on and o5en leads to greater suﬀering in the end for ourselves and
others.”
The Response and support that this idea has received from others has been
amazing. Everyone I have men#oned it too has expressed interest and
agreed that it is a #mely move to be making. Thanks to the help and support
of the people listed below, it seems that the Network may become a bigger
enterprise than I had at ﬁrst thought.
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Dr Alan Wallace, was enthusias#c and has agreed to be the
Honorary President of the Network—and our ﬁrst major
work will be preparing and running his visit to the UK in
2012. These words of Alan’s sum up the reason for the
Network.
“Humanity is on a trajectory of self-destruc#on, and since
the human genome changes only one half of one per cent
every million years, it is impossible for us to evolve rapidly enough
biologically to adapt to the environment we are shaping. For the sake of our
survival, let alone our ﬂourishing as a species, we must now evolve
spiritually through the cul#va#on of wisdom and insight into our own nature
and our rela#on to the world around us.”
When I asked Alan for suggested contacts he gave me the name of Mike
Anson who lives in Switzerland.
Mike Anson is a social entrepreneur, global change expert
and management consultant having started up and run 21
companies and projects since the incep#on of his
interna#onal knowledge management consul#ng company,
Leading Technologies Group, 22 years ago.
The last 10 years of his life have been dedicated to
contribu#ng to and serving in the emergence of a more just, sustainable and
fulﬁlling world through the crea#on of, par#cipa#on in and as a board
member of mul#ple projects, companies and organiza#ons which include;
Life Quality Enhancement Organiza#on,
The Life Lab, Global Life Founda#on,
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Fron#ers Research Founda#on, Miracle Africa Interna#onal Founda#on,
Business Educa#on Consor#um, the Isha Business School, The UN
Interna#onal Renewable Energy Organiza#on, the Consciousness Research
and Applica#on Network, The Global Shi5 and Business Transforma#on
Ini#a#ves (which were spun-oﬀ from the Four Years Go Campaign), among
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many others. Mike has agreed to be the Chairman the new Trust. I am
extremely grateful to him, for without his ongoing support, I would probably
not have the courage to con#nue with the project.
Pamela Ford, who has been a member of BCVN and a
wonderful friend for many years, has also agreed to be a
Trustee, and will be our Treasurer for the ﬁrst year at least.
Many thanks to Pamela for her very generous help and
enthusiasm for the project.
I will also be a Trustee and will act as the Secretary to the Trust.
Paul Vercruyssen, who has been a member of the network for some #me,
will be known to some of you as he has aended various events. Paul, as a
re#red solicitor, has agreed to be our legal adviser and in fact he has done
all the hard work of drawing up drawing up the memorandum and articles of
association of the Charitable Company and doing all the hard work of
dealing with the statutory bodies involved in such an enterprise. This is a
wonderful service which we could not have done without. So we have a
debt of gra#tude to Paul for all his hard work.
Hazel Benyon has recently joined the team and we are all
delighted to welcome her. Hazel was project coordinator
for The Oxford Centre for Buddhist Studies, for nearly two
years. She is delighted to help us with this project
management as it is something very close to her heart. Our
vision of promo#ng the experien#al way of knowing is
something that she feels is very important in addressing
contemporary issues. She has had varied experience, especially in star#ng
up projects, so we are very lucky to have her. Hazel has worked for ﬁve
years in Mongolia where she taught and set up an NGO for the educa#on of
young lamas. There she became a friend of Vesna Wallace, Alan’s wife, and
it is through Vesna that she was put in touch with us.
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AIMS and WHAT WE DO
Here are the aims of the Contempla#ve Consciousness Network as set out
for the Charity Commission:
The Contempla#ve Consciousness Network:
Today as never before in our #me there is a surge of interest in Medita#on
and its related disciples, both religious and secular. This appears to be
fuelled by the realiza#on that in spite of all the great advances of science
and technology, or perhaps because of them, the human family seems to be
moving towards its own destruc#on. Modern science tends to look outward
and has un#l now largely neglected the human mind. Thus the very
instrument which makes science possible has been largely ignored. This lack
is being realized in many circles and there is a movement to address the
balance. There are many groups and ﬁelds of enquiry working in this area
and it is our hope that by seJng up this Network and website we may help
to show the extent of this work and enable networking and sharing of the
results, as well as helping people seeking their own growth and
transforma#on to be aware of the extent of what is available.
To advance the educa#on of the public in the nature of contempla#ve
consciousness and to promote human poten#al and well-being by
suppor#ng personal inves#ga#on and research into the transforma#on of
human consciousness.
•

All major wisdom tradi#ons (e.g. Chris#anity, Buddhism, Kabala,
Suﬁsm etc.) make use of medita#on and other transforma#ve
6 insight and understand the nature of
prac#ces to develop individual
human existence and why we exist. Un#l rela#vely recently these
methods and insights have tended to develop independently of each
other and without scien#ﬁc study or valida#on. This is now changing
and all the tradi#ons ﬁnd themselves exposed to each other. This can
lead to increased wisdom, or increased conﬂict and compe##on. Our
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aim is to promote mutual understanding and apprecia#on between
tradi#ons.
•

Support those who wish to explore beyond one tradi#on.

•

At the same #me medita#on methods are linking with psychology,
neuroscience, medicine and other disciplines and thus crea#ng
secular approaches to growth and transforma#on. (e.g. Mindfulness
based cogni#ve therapy).

•

Our aim is to increase collec#ve knowledge of all these approaches,
both religious and secular and to bring them together to increase
mutual beneﬁt. We will do this by:
i) providing resources on this website,
ii) holding retreats and conferences to explore these themes and
provide opportuni#es to individuals to beneﬁt in this way..
iii) publishing a newsleer with ar#cles and informa#on about
diﬀerent contempla#ve tradi#ons and prac#ces, both religious and
secular, and individual experiences in this ﬁeld together with reports
of relevant scien#ﬁc research and inves#ga#on.

•

Financially we hope to be able to raise funds to support both prac#ce
and research in these areas.

The Website
The Primary purpose of this website is to be a unifying and networking site
for all those involved in helping to study and transform human
consciousness with a view to enabling people to understand that genuine
happiness can only be found within each person, and through kindness and
compassion to our fellow beings. This wisdom is the best way to decrease
material consump#on and selﬁshness; so helping to save the planet.
It will also be a useful resource for those seeking to widen and deepen their
own spiritual life and explore the resources provided both through the
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religious and secular teachings on medita#on and personal transforma#on.
We hope it will also provide a forum for serious discussion between
members.
All this may look overly ambi#ous, but we have tried to include everything
that we could do both now and in the future, as with the support of Mike
Anson and his friends all this is likely to be possible.
Whatever we may do, it will depend on the support of all our friends in the
Network. The BCVN has been running for about 11 years now and many of
you have been with us from the very beginning. It is my hope that all of you
old and new, will feel that this is an appropriate move. These are
unprecedented #mes, as Karl Ratner is quoted as saying, we need to
become mys#cs, if we are to survive, and I add to be able to face what lies
ahead and bring about a good outcome for humanity in the long term. I
prefer the word ‘contempla#ve’ to ‘mys#c’, but it comes to the same.
In order to be contempla#ves, we have to make choices, and above all we
have to know and understand our own minds and learn how to develop and
change them. To move from self-centredness to universal love and
compassion. To move beyond the boundaries of faith, colour, race, and
na#on and reach out to all beings, not only human beings even, but to all
beings.
It is my convic#on that Buddhism and Tibetan Buddhism in par#cular has a
vast and deep understanding of the8 human mind and consciousness, which
can help us all whatever our faith or none to develop this contempla#ve
consciousness. This is why I think the scien#ﬁc research into consciousness
using Buddhist methods is so important.
We are s#ll in the process of obtaining charitable status, I had hoped we
would have it by the #me this newsleer went out, but I do not want to
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delay any longer. I would love to hear from anyone who would like to oﬀer
their services to the new Network. We most need accoun#ng skills and web
site building skills at the moment.
Once we have got Charitable status, we will be doing an appeal to all the
members of the old network. All the people on the present mailing list will
be transferred over automa#cally, then when the appeal goes out you will
be given various ways in which you can choose to par#cipate in the new
network.
Warm wishes to all and thank you for all the support you have given over
the past years, and I look forward to con#nuing the connec#on in future.

Quota!ons Relevant to the New Network
Thomas Merton wrote in his Asian Journal:
“The point to be stressed is the importance of serious communica#on, and
indeed of "commu-nion," among contempla#ves of diﬀerent tradi#ons,
disciplines, and religions. This can contribute much to the development of
man at this crucial point of his history. Indeed, we ﬁnd ourselves in a crisis, a
moment of crucial choice. We are in graver danger of losing a spiritual
heritage that has been painfully accumulated by thousands of genera#ons,
of saints and contempla#ves. It is the peculiar oﬃce of the monk (we could
say contemplave or mysc) in the modem world to keep alive the
contempla#ve experience and to keep the way open for modern
technological man to recover the integrity of his own inner depths.
Above all, it is important that this element of depth and integrity—this
element of inner transcendent freedom — be kept intact as we grow toward
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the full maturity of universal man. We are witnessing the growth of a truly
universal consciousness in the modem world. This universal consciousness
may be a consciousness of transcendent freedom and vision, or it may
simply be a vast blur of mechanized triviality and ethical cliché.
The diﬀerence is. I think, important enough to be of concern to all
religions, as well as to humanis#c philosophies with no religion at all.”
(These prophec words were wrien in the sixes, how much more
urgently true they are today.– Ed)
Nicholas of Cusa, a voice from the ﬁ-eenth century:
“O Lord, my God, ... I see Thee to be 'inﬁnity Itself, wherefore nothing is
alien to Thee, nothing diﬀering from Thee, nothing opposed to Thee. For the
Inﬁnite allows no otherness from Itself, since, being Inﬁnity, -nothing exists
outside It: absolute Inﬁnity includes and contains all things. “
Those who think that wisdom is nothing other than that which is
comprehensible by the understanding, that happiness is nothing else than
what they can aain, are quite far from the true eternal and inﬁnite wisdom.
The highest wisdom consists in this, to know ...how That which is
unaainable [by the intellect] may be reached or aained in a manner
beyond [intellectual] aainment.
That wisdom (which all men by their very nature desire to know and
consequently seek a5er with such great aﬀec#on of mind) is known in no
other way than that it is higher than
10all knowledge and uerly unknowable
and unspeakable in all language. It is unintelligible to all understanding,
immeasurable by all measure, impropor#onable by every propor#on,
incomparable by all comparison, inﬁgurable by all ﬁgura#on, unformable by
all. forma#on, ... umimaginable by all imagina#on, ... inapprehensible in all
apprehension and unaﬃrmable in all aﬃrma#on, undeniable in all nega#on,
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indoubtable in ail doubt, inopinionable in all opinion; and because in all
speech it is inexpressible, there can be no limit to the means of expressing it,
being incognitable in all cogni#on…”
(These quotes could well be taken from a Tibetan Buddhist Dzogchen [Great
Perfecon] text. -Ed)
Zen Master Dogen:
“There have been thousands upon thousands of people who have prac#ced
medita#on and obtained its fruits. Don't doubt its possibili#es because of
the simplicity of its method. If you can't ﬁnd the truth right where you are,
where else do you think you will ﬁnd it?
Life is short, and no one knows what the next moment will bring. Cul#vate
your mind while you s#ll have the opportunity. You will soon discover the
treasure of wisdom, which in turn you can share abundantly with others,
bringing them happiness and peace.”
His Holiness the Dalai Lama
“Unless our minds are stable and calm, no maer how comfortable our
physical condi#ons may be they will give us no pleasure. Therefore, the key
to a happy life, now and in the future is to develop a happy mind.”
B Alan Wallace in ‘Hidden Dimensions’:
“In a varia#on on Protagoras’s asser#on the ‘man is the measure of all
things,’ The Buddha declared, “It is in this fathom-long body with its
percep#ons and its mind that I describe the world, the origin of the world,
the cessa#on of the world, and the way leading to the cessa#on of the
world.’ The implica#on of this statement may be that if you thoroughly
understand your body, in principle, you can fathom the nature of the
physical world. In this body you will ﬁnd remnants of the big bang. All the
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elementary par#cles, and all the forces of nature—electromagne#c forces,
strong forces, weak forces, and gravita#onal force—if you comprehend it
thoroughly. But is you examine the physical organism alone, you will never
fathom the mind. All the dimensions of consciousness and their rela#on to
the objec#ve world must be probed to the uer depths. This body-mind is
therefore seen as the ideal laboratory for comprehending the en#re
universe, its origins, its cessa#on, and the path to spiritual awakening.”
“While dogma#sts of all varie#es con#nue to bale among themselves,
great advances in transporta#on and communica#on have brought
humanity together in unprecedented ways. Some people retreat from this
pluralis#c, ever changing world, while others embrace it as an extraordinary
opportunity. We currently face a wide array of formidable problems that
imperial our very existence on this planet. But we are also presented with a
unique conﬂuence of wisdom and prac#cal insights from the world’s
civiliza#ons. The need for us all to work together for the common good has
never been greater, and the opportuni#es for doing so rise before us with
unprecedented splendour.“

“Meditation —Then and Now” The opening section of
“Mind in the Balance” by B Alan Wallace
Medita#on is one of humanity’s best-kept secrets. If beings from another
galaxy were to study us closely—reading our history books, watching our
movies, scouring the internet—they would get only the most superﬁcial
understanding of medita#on. They12would conclude the same thing most of
us say about medita#on: it is a relaxa#on technique good for relieving stress
and as a secondary therapy for certain illnesses. And—oh yes—certain
religions (Hinduism, Buddhism, and a few others) use it as part of worship.
And that’s all there is to it!
What’s been hidden is medita#on’s role as a precision tool for exploring
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consciousness and the universe scien#ﬁcally—that is, using empirical
methods similar to those intrinsic to the scien#ﬁc method. Since ancient
#mes, meditators in diﬀerent contempla#ve communi#es across the globe
have systema#cally explored and reported their ﬁndings on inner reality and
its connec#ons to outer phenomena. Yes, they also discovered that
medita#on helped one aain a calm, serene lifestyle, and that it had posi#ve
eﬀects on mental and physical health. But these were only secondary
beneﬁts of their primary quest.
If some of these contempla#ves deliberately kept their discoveries secret,
the main reason the true origins of medita#on remain hidden from the
public today stems from the crude way we deﬁne “religion.” To us, religion
is simply an aJtude based on faith in authority. (“Jesus or Mohammed or
Moses said ‘X,’ so I believe ‘X.’”) Then we carelessly lump together those
who believe without ques#on the revela#ons of religious authori#es with
“religious groups” that ques#on and explore in hopes of conﬁrming and
directly experiencing spiritual phenomena. There is a huge diﬀerence
between the two. When we carefully examine those diﬀerences we realize
that lumping these two types of “religion” together makes as much sense as
saying that the sun and the moon are the same because they are both in
space.
This book presents a mul#-cultural view of medita#on—as a means for
improving one’s lifestyle, for achieving deep insights into the nature of the
mind and consciousness resul#ng in unprecedented well-being, and as a
basis for genuine altruism and compassion. Part One outlines the history
and development of medita#on, demonstra#ng its principal goals and
methods and how it diﬀers from purely faith-based religion. If this diﬀerence
is not understood and taken into account, it will be diﬃcult to discern the
importance and enormous poten#al of contempla#on for healing our
troubled and divided world.
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Events
6th May— 10am– 4.pm A one-day retreat “The Shared Journey” exploring
the power of the group on the spiritual path. Be prepared to share your experience, to share your journey, (including the diﬃcul#es), and share the
power of the group.
Loca#on: Harlestone Village Ins#tute, Northampton. Cost: £35 including
light lunch.
Details and Booking Contact: Robert Woolley, 01327 842366 or
email: Retreat@Robertwoolley.greenbee.net
11th June: Elizabeth West will be leading a day “The complementarity of Christianity and Buddhism. A day to explore insights that Christianity and Buddhism might
have in common”.
Venue: the Aston Tirrold Centre for Reflection, (near Oxford).
Cost of the day is £10 which includes a light lunch.
For directions visit: www.reflect.freeuk.com . Enquiries to: ann.morton@talktalk.net

30th June—4th July: European Network of Buddhist Chris!an Studies are
holding their annual conference at Liverpool Hope University. This is a mainly Academic event, but there is an evening for prac##oners and Elizabeth
will be doing a presenta#on of the New Network on that evening. For more
informa#on visit hp://www.buddhist-chris#an-studies.net enquiries to :
Dr Elizabeth Harris: harries@hope.ac.uk
October 1st Day on Buddhism for Chris#ans for the Contempla#ve Spirituality Network in Kilburn, London, 10am-3pm Dona#ons welcome. Led by Eliza14
beth West.
For details Contact: Julienne McLean: juliennemclean@b#nternet.com
November 4th –6th: Week—end with Ka#e Morrow and Elizabeth West at
the Kairos Centre in Roehampton. Limited residen#al spaces. More details
later. If you wish to reserve a place please contact Elizabeth on
ewest@buddhist-chrisitan.org
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Events 2012
These are all advance no!ﬁca!ons as dates for your diary.
8th-15th June 2012: Shamatha, Vipashyana Retreat in the Tradi#on of the Great
Perfec#on (Dzogchen) Led by Alan Wallace On Holy Isle.
To put your name on early booking list email request to:
ewest@buddhist– chris#an.org
15th-18th June 2012 Buddhist Chris#an Contempla#ve Conference facilitated by
Alan Wallace on Holy Isle. Priority will be given to those aending the retreat.
19th-21st June 2012 Alan Wallace in London.
Provisional Events.
19th Medita#on workshop with a public talk in the evening.
20th Buddhism and Science Conference
21st Day on Teaching Medita#on in a Secular Context—for those involved in it.
21st Evening:- Dialogue with Laurence Freeman OSB organised by the Chris#an
Medita#on Community.
Chris!an Insight Medita!on Retreats:
Following in the Footsteps of John of the Cross.
Silence and Awareness Retreat’s
7th-16th September 2012: Leon Hall, Chris#an Conference Centre, Norfolk
21-28thSeptember 2012: Holy Isle oﬀ Arran, Scotland.
Retreat Leaders: Mary Jo Meadow and Fr Daniel Chowning OCD
For Details Contact: Deanna Skitrall : deannas@btopenworld.com
24th August—1st September:
A week of silence and reﬂec#ons on the mys#cal wri#ngs from the Chris#an contempla#ve tradi#on,
on beau#ful Holy Isle, oﬀ Arran, Scotland.
Retreat Leaders: Juliene McLean and Viv Stacey.
For Details and Flyer Contact:
Julienne McLean: juliennemclean@b#nternet.com
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Newsletter March 2011
“For the sake of our survival, let alone our flourishing as
a species, we must now evolve spiritually through the cul16
tivation of wisdom and insight into our own nature and our
relation to the world around us.”
B Alan Wallace

New Website www.c-c-n.org (under construc!on)
The Contempla#ve Consciousness Network
16 Servite House, 27 Bramley Road, London N14 4HQ
16
Tel: 020 8440 4454 Email: ewest@buddhist-chris#an.org

